Judicial officers. Some of the reasons for this change are el stated. It was founded on observation and reflection and prejudice. The tide of public opinion on the subjects of tl diction of the Federal courts and the term for which their should hold their offices ° has had its ebbs and floods, and : firm belief that the time is not far distant when these questi be more seriously agitated.
The future fortunes of Mr. Clay became dependent in a ve: degree upon the success of Mr. Adams. This consideration 21 his views of the public interest, enlisted all his faculties struggle. The contest between Mr. Adams and Gen. Jacks was with great unanimity selected as the republican candid; an arduous one, but was not, after the lapse of a year, cousic doubtful result on our side. The common rally of the old licans in favor of the General caused many Federalists, v supported him in the last trial, to leave him now, and v exception of a few prominent men in different states the in that party went cordially for Mr. Adams. But a zealous in tween that portion of the republican party who, adhering usages, had shown themselves willing to sacrifice personal ences to its harmony, the numerous supporters of Gen. Jax the preceding election who constituted the majority in se/i the states, and the friends of Mr. Calhoun, who controller Carolina and were formidable in many other states, encour the tried popularity of their candidate, and strengthened by management of the administration was too powerful to bo : and Jackson and Calhoun were elected to the offices of P and Vice President by large majorities.
The same fall my friends called on me to stand as theij date for Governor of New York with a degree, of unanim earnestness that did not admit of a refusal, and I was cle a plurality of more than 80,000 over my quondam friend Thompson, who was run for the office without resigning his the bench of the Supreme Court. The anti-masonic exci which is too well understood to require explanation, made political demonstration at this election. The criminal trans* which produced it were perpetrated in the midst of a dis country in the-Western part of the state which since the 1812 had been strongly on the republican side in party ; and owing to this circumstance and to the fact that dis secret societies had always formed a more marked feature

